GAGTIME CHOREOGRAPHY
(Bent over - slowly rise up) "the shows were dumb but funny"
(Turn head right) "very low brow" (turn head ON very)
(Turn head left) "not in good taste" (turn head ON not)
Boyz: (Face forward hands on belly. No sing)
Women: “ha” (r step), “ha”, “ha” (l step), “ha”, “ha” (r step)
(Face forward) “The tickets cost big money”
(Turn head right) "for a cheap laugh" (turn head ON for)
(Turn head left) "gosh what a waste" (turn head ON gosh)
(boyz) “ha” r step, “ha”, “ha” l step, “ha”, “ha” r step
(r hand to ear) "it's pre-recorded music" slowly
(Flip right hand to rub two pennies) "Anything to save a dime" (1,2)
(right hand DOWN on 3)
(Turn head right) "twenty one times Oh wow" (turn head ON twenty)
(Turn head left) “Plenty bad rhymes. oo ow" (Put left hand on neck)
(Turn head fwd on NOW) "Now we call it - GAG TIME” (rt hand/lt
hand show fives rock head right left)
Laura talks, Lynn talks..we react to them, then look at tourists (they
snap/chat, then look at crazies (they wave)
(everybody walks into position with
r, l, r, l ball, r change
l, r, l, r ball, l ch
elites downstage, crazies up st right, tourists up st left)
"sometimes we’re discontented. Look Rt: Everything stinks Look left
“most of the time" (pulse up on rt foot on downbeat before
‘sometimes’)
(Look at BREE while she sings) "We want to have it all"
(Look at Marc) "Or we blame City Hall"
(Look at Randy) "To live in paradise, we pay a hefty price"
(Count 1& 2 & 3 & 4 (reacting to RANDY)...Snap head front on WHY
"Guess why we call it GAGTIME" (GAG HANDS r/l)
(All clumps walk clockwise: tourists down, elite ur, crazies ul)

Carrie walks across the front,
All others get in their clumps "Some of us” (look at Lynn)
“have been living here since the earth cooled. We built an oasis by
the sea and were dedicated to its preservation. It protects us from
outsiders (look at tourists). But not from one another.”
(Look at Toni - Stage right, Carrie walks upstage right and joins
elites.)
Toni: “The citizens..... debate” –react to TONI..then snap front for
PAGEANTS
(Everybody now in clumps. women: right hand on breasts, left
covering hoo-haa) "Pageants of Masters " (then raining hands)
"Natural Disasters and" (girls drop hands to sides)
"We have a parking plan... (men point r finger #1)
Steve: “and there's this fishing ban" (drop all hand sot sides ON and)
Everyone reacts to Fishing Ban
Michael: "To get to Laguna......beautiful"
(Elites wander up st l) (Carrie, Pat, Bree, Jamie, Randy, Patrick, Lisa
- elites)
(4 step clockwise turn, r step on downbeat) Rt foot hits on downbeat
before NOW
"(beat) now hear the music playing, catching Laguna it it's prime"
(hands offered forward starting on ‘catch’)
(Rt arm fwd, point) - "Tourist and"
(L arm fwd, point) "Millionnaire"
(span hands across each other) "everyone, everywhere.
(hands down on coming) "coming to see GAG TIME"
(GAG HANDS r/l)
(rt foot stomp on downbeat before ‘for’ w/right/left fists pulse)
"(beat) for strange and silly lyrics"
(hands burst) "clowning around"
(hands sweep in "safe") "never profound"
(hands on belly) "ha ha ha ha ha"
(look front on last “ha” pulse left leg, thumbs pointing/wiggling at

selves,) “We instigate hysterics”
(point rt arm down left) “catching the town"
(lean back hitchhike thumb at Marcus) "with it's pants down"
(hands on belly) “ha ha ha ha ha“
(hands down on last “ha”, slowly look fwd) "the sound of helpless
laughter”
(hands from down to halfway up) “suddenly starting to climb"
(randy cross r next to Marc, in window behind Nancy & someone,
Crazies do box step thingy, Upper platform group spreads out)
(rt foot stomp square front) "This is the music of”
(rt foot stomp slightly forward) “something be-”
(r finger points down) “ginning, a”
(step r back to square front) new show that's starting”
(lf foot stomp slightly forward on GIG"with giggles
(step l, point two fingers at mouth) …and grinning in"
(rock left heel on each beat) "stitches and gags and in rhythym and
rhyme"
(bring lf foot back to square front on WE) "and we all call it”
(GAG HANDS r/l) “GAG TIME"
EVERYONE DOES DIFFERENT THINGS
Middle spins right – hands down on GAG finger up on time
Middle spins left – hand down on GAG finger up on time
Middle spins right – hands down on GAG finger up on time
Carrie and Patrick dosey do…Debbie and her partner too –
GAG HANDS END ON mmma.

